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Confirmation of the minutes of the

189th meeting, of the Syndicate

held on 4-2-1984.

Item No. 190.01 :UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN
'  ?

Miniit^ of the 190th meeting of the Syndicate held

on 3 3-1984.
Resolved that the minutes of the 189th meeting of

the Syndicate held on 4-2-1984 be confirmed subject to

the following emendation.
:  University .Buildings'

Cochin-22

Place of meeting

Item No. 189.10 : The firs^ name against SI. No.  1 in

the resolution be corrected to read as
Shri. K. E. Varghese.

Time 10.00 a.m.

Members Present: I

Item No; 190.02 : Report of the Vice-Chancellor on

important developments in the

University since the last meeting.

'«r:
1. Dr. K, Gopalan

Vice-Chancellor

2. Prof. T. B, K. Menon '

Pro-Vice-Chancellor ’ \

(in t^

3. Shri. V. Aravindakshan Nair

4. Dr. P. J. George

5. Dr; K. Gopalakrishnan Naif

6. Shri. K. Govinda Pillai

7. Dr. P. N. Krishnan Nam^isah

8. 3hri. S. C, S. Menon

9. Pr. M. P. Parameswara.*ji
’’ ■ ■ }

10; Shri. Rudhra Gangadharap

11;- Dr. K. Sathianandan ;

12.^ ©f. Paul A. Vat^ftcheJ^ry

13. Prof. P. S. Velayudhan'

e Chair)

\  .

1. Mr. Heins Birch, Ambassador of the Geri^an Demo

cratic Republic to India visited the University on

February 10, 1984. The Ambassador expressed great

satisfaction at the considerable progress the Department
'I'J . .● ■ (; . 1 .' ' ’ J

of Ship Technology had made in its academic and

research activities. He said that the GDR would be

ready to consider the next phase of collaboration

b metween Rostock University arid (Cochin UhWersity i

of Ship techridjbgy arid Naval Xrchifecture.
no

the area

■ ■>

.  .:r .vm. I  .s-l ■

2:' 'ihr; ferry GV Barnes Jr. ' Arherican Ambassador to
" Indii?‘visited the" 'UriiVersity 'oh 18] 1984. "

' Hb Showed keen. ; interest ..in: thfe’academic^ahd rpsearch
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programmes of the University and observed that some

df the informal linkages . now . existing between the

American Universities and Cochin University in several

emerging areas of Science and Technology could be

formalised with ai view to making them more meaning

ful and purposeful.

Governments. The first phase of establishing the Science

Museum would cost Rs. 40 lakhs. In anticipation of

your approval, I have conveyed our agreement to hbuse

the Museum In the University Campus.

●  , >

The Syndicate approved the proposak

. c.

Sometime agp I told you that we had si]ibmitt6d

proposal to the UGC for utilising INSAT-1B for

educational purposes. The UGC has* accefitad put

proposal and constituted a visiting tdam to visit the

University to work out the details. The entire

diturb for ̂ the project will come from 'the* tlG'

a

expen-

3. The Government of India has identified^ Cochin Univer

sity to participate in the computer education pilot

project launched by ft. The* project aims at imparting

computer literacy at school level. Under the project

'  we may have to train the existing teachers of physics,

. chemistry, mathematics^ and commerce for implementing

the^. programme in about 20 schools in Kerala. The

entire expenditure will be met by the Government

of India. At the Instance of the UGC we have set up

Planning Forum under the Convenership of Prof. (Dr.)

K.-C. Sarika'ranarayanan.OHead of the Department of

Applied Economics. The UGC .Has also..- sanctioned a

grant of Rs; 4,000/- for a one year period to cohduct

some sample surveys.

a

4. At the instance of the National Council of Science

Museums working under the 6pvernrhent of India,

the State Government asked me whether we

would be interested in locating a Science Museum

at this University. The main purpose of the

museum is to disseminate information on latest

developments In science & Technology. The State

Government felt that the proposal went well with the

technological character of the University. The entire

expenditure would be met by the State and Central

indo-Polish Cultural Exchange Prograrnme,

^*^® ,^GC has nominated Dr^ A. Mohandas, Lecturer,

Departmerit of Marine Sciences, for visiting Poland

for one year for doing advanced research on ''Ef^cis

951 healthy and parasitized fishes of"
Polish waters". c.
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Ho proposed to walk out of the meeting, and did so

after explainfhg the reasons for his actidr\ and after reading

out certain prepared statements one of which dealt with

an item on the agenda regarding the ratification of the

action of the Vice-ChanCeilor in having appointed two

persons as Peputy Registrars.

8. Tho Department of Scienqe fir Technology, Govemrtient

of LniG^an.hasi sanctioned yet andthec project entitled

^'Matbeafi^ficait modblttng and^ analysis of problems of

coastal eroslonV' at a totar coet of Rs. 1,30;060/-.

The Chief Investigator is Dr M. Jathavedan, Depart-

of^ '^athefnatics fir Statist^ce. the co-irlvestigatorsment

are (1) Dr. P. G. Kurup, (2). Dr. N. Ramanujam and

(a), Dr^, KrishnarnjOO«th,y. Item r«o. 1®0.03 : Audit R«isort on the accounts of
yearthe University for the

1i9ai-82-First repKesJ-considera-

1  > I

9. . We. have beeni losing cut for a suitable person to

be th^ Chairman; of oun Faculty of Environmental

Studiea.. I Nppy to inform, fHat Mr. M-

Saty^Ol, y.it^e-Chairman of the State Planning. Board
has agreed to be the Chairman (Dean) of our Faculty

of Environmental Studies.

tion of.

ThO’ Syndicate considerecfr along with the recommen

dation of the Standing Committee oh finance a Purchase^

the first re&Ses id the Audit Report on the accounts of

the University for the year 1981*82.r  . . ^ ; T'- '10 ■ - . ● ■ ,;

^tO. Mfi Si Rajendftanvofthe' Department otMarine Scidhces

hae been- deputed tb rparticipate in. the current cruise

ofothej ocean' going jresearch* vess§r'Sagar Ranya^. ?

ResoWed that the replies tot the Audit Report be

approved and that the Audit Report together with the

replies be placed before the ensuing meeting of the Senate.
After the Vice-Chancellor had made his report, and

«*
before the items on the agenda were taken up, Sri. S. C.

S. Menon wanted to know „why U. 6. dated 4-1-1984

haci" nVt^ been included as an item on the agenda as asked

r  for by. hih). The Vice-Chancellor ^ 'r^^ that since the

said order was in implementation of a unanimous decision

of the Syndicate, he did riot consider it necessary to

include it on the agenda.' Sri. Menon, therefbre, said that

Resolved further that the follfowing; st^s be taken

fpr clearing the audit objections.

.(i). The Heads of t;hq Departments of Hindi &.

MarinS . Sciences, and the University Engineer

be required to submit immediately replies to -

audit objections in respect of their artmdepents.
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The Syndicate considered, along with the- recom-

»T^ondation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters’

Ihe Annual Report of the University for the year 1982-83.

(ii) Wherever interim replies have been furnished

steps be taken to furnish final replies. ' i

(iii) Steps be taken to

of, fees from students in full.

ensure prompt collection’ \
Resolved that the Annual Report be approved and

that the same be placed before the ensuing meeting of

the Senate.
(iy) The Director, School of Continuing Education,

be required to take prompt action to collect

pending dues from students of the School,

^  , and be ■ instructed not^to send course materials

to students whd have not remitted the fees

uptodate.

(PR)

*tem No. 190.05 : Inter University Transfer of Emplo

yees - Amendment to Statutes-

Proposal of the Chancellor^Reg.

(V), Expeditious action be- taken to settle before

-31-7-1984 all advances remaining unadjusted

for the period 1971-72 ta 197§-79.

The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committee oh Staff & Establish

ment, the proposal of the* Chancellor to incorporate in the

^^endment to Statute 6 (1). Parti. Chapter III of the
Cochin University First Statutes, 1981, passed by the
Senate on 22-10-1983 in respect of Inter-University transfer

employees, certain additional provisos so as to bring

^he amendments on a par with the amendment on the

^ame rhatter adopted by the Kerala University.

Of

(vi) The excess payment made to Smt.

Varghese, gueet lecturer be recovered.

Susan

i ■

(vii) ' The words "confidence Iri the

deleted from the draft . reply to para 57 (ii)
'  of the replies. -

agency',, be

Resolved that the following additional provisos be

mcorporated in the» ameridment to Statute 6 f1), Part-1,
Chapter III, of the Cochin University First Statutes already
l^assed by the Senate at Its meeting held on 22-10-1983

that proposals regarding the same be placed before

Item No. 190.04
>  Annual Report of the. Uriiversity

for the year 1982-83-cdnsidera-
tion of.

\
the ensuring Senate. >.
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'* (i)' The person transferred shaff be entitled

prdi€fe^6rf»iffi'diti drdp of emoluments.

appoTntMent shdil fixed at the mmirrliim

paV on s

of the sc

to
implementaUQn ,G. 0.,(f) No. 441/83 Fin. d^ed ?7)ih July
1983, requiring entrants

iich
,to service, after 19-8-1976 who

.  «. I . ̂ -.4 ’ ■ . ● f ● '

nave not already joined State Life Insurance or Life

insurance Corporation of India, to join the State Life

Insurance .(official branch) within two months of the date

of order. ' . .. ’

ale

of pay of the post in this University service if the pay

h'e<'w!§e' dhi\^ng in the parent Uniyefsity is less then the
minimuhTi J Ih dese he was drawing under the parent

University, pay above the minimum and equal to a stage

in the ̂ ale of pay of the post in this University service,
his pa/ wfll be fixed at that stage and if the pay he

1 *'

Resolved that G. O. (P) No. 441/83/Fin. dated

^7-7-1983 be adopted for implementation in the^University.was drawing under his parent University is not a stage
●  in' then^dbTe^^f ̂p-ey of the' po^f in’this Univ^rsSt/S^^rvibU

it wjlir be^. fixdd at the next loWer stage,

beingefteajtdd^.^ persorial, piy, to bS absorbed in future

the difference

●tern No. 190.07 :increase of pay. Dr, K. Babu JosLepl;i, Rejafiter,
Department of Physics-Duty Leave
Reg.(fijQ tNd' T. A. or joinin'^ time paV Will* be allowed

for perspQSi on transfer-from :other Universities.

.. ('V) who are ,^transferred shall ,clear , a(l
-outstanding in their names before, the transfer

effected",
■j o; - : . . . ■ ■ ● - , .

The Syndicate considered, along with the
^endation of the Standing Committee on Staff 8* Establish
ment, the request of Dr. K. Babu Joseph, Reader,
department of Physics, for treating ^the period of his
^h§ence Ifpin .the .Departrnentrjop a vieit tQt the Centre for
P^rticlp Thfp.iy, University of
®^change Visitor

on duty.

recom-

Xe^as, U,;S.mAv under Ihe
programme of the University ,gf. Tpxas,

is

. W)
*  asItcihi No:'1*90.00

■ i , '

.' State Life IHsOrdhde (Official
Br^hJHy for entfhhts into

Adoption oif^.d! P'.-Reg. ; Resolved that the period of absehqe 0r. .Babu
'Joseph from the Departrnent of Physjes for the period^of

visit to University of taxes - 16-2-1984 10 31-5-^964
treated as oi^ duty/ ‘ ^

,  . , service

T*’e-,%f'dicate< considered, along with,, the

mendation of the Standing Comratttee on jstaff e.fstablish
ment, the proposal for adoption in .the University for

J. ,

recorrin

(Ad.)'A ●
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Item No. 190.08 : Award of Dr. N. K.

Memorial Prize-1982-Reg.

Item No. 190.10 :Panikkar Ph. D» thesis entitled, *’A study

of the Evolution and Working of

Regulated Markets in Tamil Nadu

submitted by Sri. N. Rajan Nair-

Evaluation Reports and Report of
Viva Voce examination Consider

ation of.

The Syndicate considered, along, with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committee on Acadernic Matters,

the proposal for the award of Dr. N. K. Panikkar Memorial

prize for the year 1982-83.

Resolved that the Dr, N. K. Panikkar Memorial prize

for the year 1982-83 be awarded to Shri Vincent J. Mechery,
The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

the individual reports of the examiners together with the

'Consolidated report of the Chairman, Board of Examiners

^nd the minutes of the viva voce, in respect of the
thesis: A STUDY OF THE EVOLUTION AND WORKING

REGULATED MARKETS IN TAMIL NADU**, submitted

hy Shri N. Rajan Naif, part-time** research scholar. School

of Management Studies who worked under the supervision

of Df. N. Parameswaran Nair, Director, School of Manage
ment Studies.

who stood first in the M Sc. degree examination in

Meteorology held in August 1932, the prize amount

being Rs. 27d/-.

(Ac.)

Item No. 190,09 : Bristow prize-cash award for

1983-/^eg.
●  j

The Syndicate considered, along ^vvith > the recom*

mendation of ● the Standing Committee oh Academic Matters,

the prdpbsal for the award of the Bristow- pnze for the

year 1983

● t. i

Resolved that Shri N. Rajan Nair be declared eligible

for . the' award ofo the de’gVee of Doctor of Philosophy

tjndef the Faculty of Social Sciences ^or the thesis :

A stu'DY OF' the evolution aWd WORKINO OF

^EGllLXfED markets*1N TAMIL NADU, submitted by him.

R^2°*ved that the Bristow prize tor the.year 1983
viz. Rs. 10C(0/- be awarded to Shri K, ̂ M. .Zacharia, who
stood first atj the B.Tech degree examination held in

on the .basis of his overall ’perforntance during1983,
the course.

(Ac.) (Exam.)
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& Statistics, who worked under the joint supervision of Dr.

Wazir Hassan Abdi (Retd. Professor) and Dr. T. Thrivikraman»
Vi ' . . . . i

Reader, Department of Mathematics & Statistics.
J

Resolved that the Vice-Chancellor be authorised to

appoint tha. external examiners from the approved panel

experts for the evaluation of the thesis.of

Item No. 190.11 : Ph. D. thesis submittejd t)y Smt.
B. S. Asha-Evaluation-Reg.

The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Comm'fttee on Academic Matters,

the proposal for appointing external examiners for the

evaluation of the Phi D. thesis : THE SOCIETY AS REFLECTED

IN HINDI AND KONKANI PROVERBS submitted by Smt

B. S. Asha, full-time research scholar, working under the

sujpervision of Dr. L. Suneetjia Bai, Lecturer, Department
of Hindi.

(l^em.)

Jtem No. 190.13 : Change of topic of research in

respect of Smt. Maria Juliet

Stanislaus-Reg.

U

Resolved that the Vice-Chancellor be authorised to
.  “1 - ● r - - ●

appoint the external examiners from the approved panel of
r ■ - 1 , * - . ● ● ' ■ .1 ‘ I ' ' \ ■ ■■■f ‘ i

experts for the evaluation of the thesis.
f The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

request of Smt. Maria Juliet Stanislaus for change of
of lier resear'cK from"STUDIES OP bkAtlG^Vs

Alfe AfitbitY over' IfibiX TO STUDIES OF DRAUGHTS

,  Ai^b ArIdITY in the MONSOph CLIMATES OF INDIAN
Region. ' .

the

 1 ■r f

(Exam.)

Item No. 190.12 : Ph. D. thesis submitted by Sri.
Syed Aftab Husain Rizvi-Evaluat-
ion-Reg.

mendatip^n o^f the StandInjg Cp.r^mittee on Acajderryp f^^attqfs,
the oroDOSal for appointing external .pxpnrtmere ,for ,the
ey^aluati,on pf the Ph. b. thesjs. SQME ASPECTS OF THE
HISTORY OF INDIAN MATHEMATICS IN THE .1.8TH AND

19TH CENTURY, submitted by Shri. Syed Aftab Husain
o

Rizvi, full-time research scholar. Department of Mathematics

along wi^ft t|h,e , recom-
Resolved „ that Smt. Malia Juliet Stanislaus be

Permil^d to vyor^ in the following new .topic: STUDIES
■OF 'pR^^ObH’TS AND ARlblT't'' IN THE MUi^SooW'

CLIMATES; .OF INDIAN REGION, - as par the existing
Regulations. ● : »
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Item No. 190.14 : Recognition as Supervising guides

-requests from Dr. C. Hridaya-
nathan and Dr. P. K. Surendran-
consideration of-

The Syndicate considered, along with the

mendation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

the requests of Dr. C. Hridayanathan, Lecturer, Department

of Industrial Fisheries and Dr. P. K. Surendran, Scientist

Cl FT, Cochin for recognition

research under the University.

recom-

as supervising guides for

Resolved further that the decision of the Syndicate

dated 6-8-1983 vide Item No. 183.26 be annulled, restoring

the status quo ante in the npatter.

Resolved also that the list of recognized institutions

reviewed.

r
(Ac.)

. ' ■ t '■;

Item No. 190.16 : Ph. D. thesis slibmitted by Shri
K. S. Neelakantan Namboodiripad-
Evaluetioh-Reg.

Resolved that Dr, C. Hridayanathan and Dr. P. K.

Surendran be recognised as supervising guides for research

under the University.

A » '

th’a Syhdicate considered, along with the recom-

*^6ndation of the Standing Committee on Acadernic Matters,
^he proposal for appointing external examiners for the

(Ac.)

^Valuation of the Ph. D. thesis StUDiFS-ON THE PROPA-

(Nation of errors in physical oceanographic
Computations, submitted by Shri K. ^S. Neelakantan

^amboodiripad, part-time research scholar working in the

(department of Marine Sciences under the supervision of

P. G. Kurup, Reader, bepartment of Marine Sciences.

Item No. 190.15 : Registration for research leading
to the award of the Ph. D./M.Sc.
degree by research of the
University - applications-consider-
ation of-

The Syndicate considered the several applications
for research leading to the Ph. D. degree/M. Sc. degree by
research under the various faculties of the University.

Resolved that the candidates as in Appendices I & 1/
be granted registration for research for the degrees as per
details given.

V. ' ■

Resbiyed lha“t the Vice Chancellor be authorised
*9ppolnt the examiners for. the evaluation of the thesis
^om the panel of approvedexperts.

'! ■

to

t  t■ ● t
11 .

(Exam.)●  \
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Item No. 190.19 : Department of Applied Chemistry-

Importing C. H. N. & 0. Micro
90

1  ■ ,

Analyser-.Consideration of.Item ISio. 190.17 : 1. Inclusion of the MBA (Banking

and Finance) programme under
the Board of Studies in Bank

Management.

2. Constitution of Board of Studies

in Commerce-Consideration of.

' I

The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of,: the Standing Committee (On Rnance &

Purchase, the proposal for the purchase of a CHN 8- O

^^icro Analyser from M/s. W. C. Heraeus GmbH. We^t

Germany, ● at an approximate cost of Rs. 95,000/- inclusive

air freight. ●

n I j ^ynrficate ; consid^ed,ri jalongsyfth. the /ireppm-

ayendafjQ^.,!of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

the proposals for bringing .the, MBA (Banking & Finance)

programme under the Board of Studies in Bank Manage

ment and . for constituting a Board of Studies in Commerce,
i.i I . r. .. . 'J ..

Resolved:
"  Vi, r r I'1

1. The /Board of S|udies >in-» Bank.,,^|Managenient, be

"  responsible for the MBAc (Banking & pnance)

programme.

Resolved that a CHN & 0 Micro Analyser at

approximate cost of Rs. 95.000/- inclusive of air freight

^0 procured for the Department of Applied Chemistry from

*^/s. W. C. Heraeus GmbH, West GeVman^, through their

Indian agents viz, M/s. Projects & Equipment Marlteting
Company, New Delhi-19. '

an

(PI;)

'lem No. 190.20 : Department of Industrial Fisheries

-Engaging Guest Lecturers-V. C. 's

action-Ratiilcation of.
I . ■A Board of Studies in Commercebe constituted

Appendix III, for a

period of 4 years from the date of its constitution.

●' I

with the members as in
I

2

the Syndicate ratified the action of the Vice-Chancellor
having sanctioned Guest lecturers for handling
thp IV semester of the .M. Sc. degree

^^ustrial ‘ Fisheries
13-2-1984.

'  I. ●

●n
classes

course in
y, Q. No. Ac. A2/97/IF/83 dated

^or
vide

,  (Ac.)r.

y
I* i W .

Item No. 190.18 : Reprographic, facilities m. the
University Library - Fixing of

’  charges-reg.
(Ac.)

Deferred.
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Item No. 190.24 : Department of Law - Public Law
Lectures 1983-Lecture by Dr.
Justice T. Kochuthommen-Reg.

Item No. T9051 : Appointment of Dy. Registrars-
^  Action of the Vice - Chancellor-

ratification of.

The Syndicate approved the Minutes of the meeting
and Private Law Lectures

Deffefed for consideration at the next meeting.

Item No. 196.22 : Application of Dt. P. Krishna Rao

to the School of Marihe Sciences

and the School of Envifonhnental

Studies-V.C. 's action-Ratification

*  f

i; :

of the Committee for public

held on 30th January 1984, proposing that the public

'  Law Lectures for 1984 be delivered during March 26-28'

.1984 by the Hon. Justice Dr. T. Kochuthommen on the

subject 3 "Bill of Lading in International Law and Practice".

.»

*, '●x ,of. (Ac.)
J  ●' »

The Syndicate ratified the action of the Vice-Chancellor
in having agreed to have Dr. Potarazu Krishna; Rao, Chief,
Satellite Applications Laboratory, Washington, vyith the
Schools of Marine Sciences and Environmental Studies for
a period of one month from December 1984 to January
1985 and-provide him with free accommodation in the
University Guest House and local hospitality.

Item No. 190.25 : Temporary appointment of Shri
Dileep K. Krishnan in the Depart
ment of-.Ship Technology - Vice.

^  r Chancellor's action-ratification of.

the Vice- .The .Syndicate ratified the action of

f^hancellor in having appointed, temporarily and on ad hoc^O'
basis Shri Dileep K. Krishnan as, lecturer in the Department ,

of .Ship Technology for a period of six months on  a monthly

Salary, o^. Rs. 800/- plus allowances I

r _  -
.  j >

Item No. 190.23 : Re\;islon .of Dearness Allowance
for pehsioners-adoption of G. 0.-
Vice-Chancellor's action - Ratifi-
cation of. f

The Syndicate ratified the ' action of, the Vice- ,
Chancellor in havirig adopted^ for Implemention iri’. the

U J ■ (Ad.)●  ■ > 1 ■

(}'■ '< V ; n

Departrhent df Mathematics ’8* ●
Statistics Appointment of Dr/ -

' C. M. Purushothaman as Hon.
.  Professor-Vice-Chancellor's act

ion ratification of.

Item No;’T90:26 :

University G. 0. (P) No. 800/83/Fin. dated 27-12-1983, vide
. U. 0. No. Ad. Al. 215/83. dated 25-1-1984. ^

I  :>A

(Ad.)
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The Syndicate ratified the action of the Vice-Chan

cellor in having appointed Dr. C. M. Purusho^haman, Assistant

Professor, Department of Matehmatics, I IT, Madras, as Hon.

Professof in the Department of Mathematiss & Statistics

of the University for a period of 4 months w.e.f. 1-4-1984

on a consolidated honorarium of Rs. 2000/- per mensem.

95

Item No. 190.28 : Enhancement of the value of

University Junior Research Fellow

ship - recommendation of the

lUCC-Consideration of.

(Ad.)

'  - iThe Syndicate considered, along ^.ithv^ithe> recditi

'^endatioh of ithe Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

the. recommendation of the lUGG on the University’s

Proppsgi for enhancement of the value of University Junior

Research Fellowships.

Item No. 190.27 : School of Continuing Educatioh-

Extension of the period of appoin

tment of Course Director for M.Sc-

Maths, (by correspondence) -

consideration of. ,

●  \. k

Resolved that the matter be placed before the

Finance Committee for further consideration.

The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committees on Staff & Establish

ment and Academic Matters the question of extending the

term of appointment of Prof. V. Karunakara Menon, the

present Course Director for the M.Sc. degree' course in

Mathematics (by correspondence).

(Ac.)»●*
. t«

*  ! -i: . ● ■>-t .5-^ r\

Item No. 190.29 : Establishment of:
Information Sciences-l^eg.)● .

The Syndicate considered, along with the recom

mendation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,

the proposal for the establishment of a 'Centre for
Information Sciences sanctioned by the Government of India

Vvithi a 100% grant of Rs, 15 lakhs.
1

Resolved that the tenure of appointment of Prof,

V. Karunakara Menon as Course Director for M. Sc. degree

course In Maths (by correspondence) be extended for

another year w. e. f. 19-5-1984 under the existing, .'terms;
and conditions.

■  r

Resolved that a separate Department of Computer
Science be* established in the University and ihat proposals

in pils regard be placed before the Senate.

-;j2
(Ac.)
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Item No. 190.31 :Resolved further that Dr. A. Krishna Menon, Visiting

Professor, Department of Electronics, be designated

Special Officer, for drawing up a detailed programme for

the establishment of the new department.

as
Ph. D. thesis entjitled. The Impact

of Sterilization 6n Family Rela

tionships - submitted by Smt.

Thangam Jacob Evaluation

Reports and Report faY Viva Voce

examination-Ciinsidefetion of.

(PI.)

r

Item No. 190:30 : Ph. D. thesis entitled "A Study of
the Marketing of Fertilizers in

India" submitted by Shri V. S.

Ramaswamy - Evaluation Reports
and Report of Viva Voce examina
tion-consideration of.

The Syndicate considered, along witfi the

rriendation of the Standing Committee on Ac^erhic Matters

Ihe indivldual^/epoftsr qf the. ̂ examiners iftogSlher with the
consolidated report of tha ChairmaVi, Bcjlard^of Examiners

the minutes of the viva voce injrespect: of the thesis:

‘I’he impact of sterilization ;1i^ fAmi&v relation
ships, submitted by Smt.r: Thahgim Jacob, :part-time

●■esea.cch scholar. School of Managjerhent j:*Stud|^, \5y10
'^''orked under, the supervision of Dr;^ C: M. Ceorge^Reader.

recom-

The Syndicate considered, along, with the

mendation of the Standing Committee on Academic Matters,
.  the individual reports of the examiners together with the

consolidated report of the Chairman, Board of Examiners,
.  in respect of the Ph. D. thesis : A STUDY OF THE

MARKETING OF FERTILIZERS IN INDIa! ●submitted by

Shri V. S. Ramaswamy, part-time research scholar School

of Management Studies, who worked under its Director,
Dr. N. Parameswarn Nair.

recom-

■  s

,  . .Resolved) that Smt.' Thang^iti' :Jacoi^ be declared
eligible for the award 'Of ^the d^^rpa
PbMosbphy under the Facjultf* of d(^qia| Sciences for the
'^6§isi, the.^ ityiPACT Of? $terii1i2Ati:on5 on family
Relationships submitted by her.jj

of Doctor of
.0

a
fjo

j  n(Exam.)1;.I:'
I'f

r The meeting terminated at 12 O0. 'nooh.

University Buildings
CQ.Qhin-682:D22
MaTch: 9, 1;984.

o
{

in i
!'idJ i*

I Sdf.

Ramaswamy i be declared
eligible for the award of the degree of Docto,r of Philo
sophy under the Faculty of Social Sciences for the thesis:
A STUDY OF THE MARKETING OF FERTILIZERS IN
INDIA submitted by him.

Resolved that Shri V.

/-.t

●  ; (j
●9

■i3
CO t.i i-

,  ;.(Exam.) registrar.O';- irI  '
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321

Studies on the evaluation of different
sources of Proteins Carbohydrates and
mineral requirements for Juvenile*
Peneid Prawn Penaeus Ihdicus. H.
Milne Edwards.

Dr. P, Vedavyasa Rao
(CMPRI, Cochin)

T. Shri. Syed Ahamad Ali
(Part-time)

Geo Chemistry and genesis of modem
sediments of southern Vembanad'lake.

2. Shrr. G.: K. "Suchindan
-  (Part-time) ■?

- Df. S. K. Ghosh
; ● (CE3$-Trivandrtjm>

Suspended solid Minerology and ^
Chemistry of the total dissolved” solids
in'the surface waters of Vembanad lake

Dr. S^ K. Ghosh
- (CSS^rivandrum)

3. Shri. P. jQhn.PeuI
(Part-tfene)

IF

99

■L— .V. j 1... fi'
2 3

4» iShri S^IShahui Hameed Dr. M. Baba
(CtSS Trhrahdrurh)(Part-time)

A study of the response patterns of
Alleppey coast to near shore processes.

5. Shri. C.y. Rajendran
(Part-time)

Dr. P. K. Raha
(CESS Trivandrum)

Systematic Statigraphic study of the
Cenozic sediments of Kerala with Spl*
ref. to Varkali and Quilon formations.

fPart-tfrhe)
Dr. S; K. Ghosh
(CESS Trivandrum)

■  ■ ' -V ■ ■

(CESS Trivandrum)

Geo‘Chemistry* and genesis of Laterite
in parts of Cannanore District, in. Kerala

7. Ghri. P. yKtirieii^.
(Part-time)

W^y^ Trar^afocmation in shaitpw waters
of karaiacoast.

8. Shri. S.: MuraUDM8.
(Part-time)

Dr« S. Sampath
(CESS Trivandrum)

Studies on Atmospheric Electric
parameters
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TT-
● 3 ● '■rr?-fl 1 J^  2^ t ■.  w

o I

> r ●.\' ’Lrvf JI ;

(CESS Trivandrum)

.'Studies on .solar spectral irjradiapc^9y Stj2> and its effects.V

(Part-time)
\> t ●

; f ' - ■

Investigation' of the relationshlj>
between Atmospherle electricity and
environn)ent.

~h :>- Sr -do-.if

(Part-time)

)f t/rs u’ ;- ~ /s/

Studies on the product development of
squid and enttle fish.

p. p^^fr {''●●J*' 'JC' "'J
if. George Mward Samuel

(Part-time)

Dr. N7, D. Ran^amoorthy
(Integrated Fishery
Prefect Cobhih-iiS)'

V ● ● S.●  t .  I I

1a t1
u

●Hydrography-and-'S^imentation of a
Tropical—tidal-inlet.’ —

"^^“■DTr*f^T"^r:Knmpr
—National I n^ititute of

Oceanography, Cochin

T2TSlffirnT^pt^aW^
-^--tPart«4ima)—

o
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'C li.

Effects of Pathogenic micro organism
in shrimp-based products.

Dr. V. D. Ramamoorthy
(MPEDA Cochin)

13. Smt. K. M. Veena
(Part-time)

§lTri. *tt. Gariapdthy
(Part-time)

15: smt: s. j^eviK'&ia-^'
(Full-time)

; w. ^

i
■? /

ft ’ V*' '■ ■ u r ’ '
Dr. V. D. Rahiamoorthy
(MPEDA Cochin)

'Studies on the effect of heavy metals
on Shrimps

i - ^

Some aspects.of Phytoplankton Blooms
in relation to Pelagic Fishes.

-do-: i.

Distribution,of selected Toxic metals
■  ■ - r ' '

in commercially important Marine and
Brakish water shell and fin fishes.

Dr. Ki^;P..Balakrishnan
(MPEDA & School of
Environmental Studies)

16. 'Shr.i>-j5f^TJ^.)Jayan
11 .
r

--’Dr. #. Ravlndranatha-Menon-’“Stedie9™on^4lie'-""Bto»“en0rgetfes^-*"Of
cultivable penaeid Prawns.(MPEDA - Cochin),

*1“^r=*S’hr‘l'7 “^^“=^V*iehnti-Bhat=
●  (Part-time) j U
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MiUr.i ii^irifMrtTn rnii»
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18. Bhil ArunShivnathWinawa Or, Rf PauIrReJ

(CMfRI ● Cochin)(Minnie)-
‘T: ;

Studiea on certain Nitrogen cycle
bacteria in the Prawn culture fields of
Kerala.

Dr. P. V.' Rsmachandran Nair Ecoph^ology of' Maorophytes' In

- (CMFRI - Cochin) Marine Fish culture systems.
is: %hti: T. R. tfdaysaaniMr

(Full'Hipa)

IV r

’  t ’ ' ● » I * '■

10; Bmt. M. Kemambtfca
(Full-time)

Studiea on the digestive enzymes of
Indian White Prawn. Penaeua Indicua
H. ● Wilihe Edwardal'

br. R. Paul Raj
(CMFRI - Cochin)

j

Reproductive endc»rinology of Panacid
Praw^ Penaeua Ihdlcua H. Milne
Edwards.

Shii. Suijilkuniar'SlphOTmed Dr. A. p; Oiwan
(itehfn)

103
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Physiology of moulting in the penaeid^
prawn penaeua indicua H. Milne
Edwards.

Dr. A. 0. Oiwan

^MFRI Cochin)
22. Shrl.. K. K. Vijayan

.time)-I

JO''

23. Shri, P. K. Ashokan
, , .(Eflfetimo)

Environmental ” and neuroendocrine
control of reproduction in Pearl Oyster.

Dr. K. Algarawami
.  (eMfRlConhin)

●I '

'  24. ‘Shri. Harry Cl^kiia
(Full-time)

Studiea on Protein metabolism In the
spiny lobster. Panulirus hormarus
(pnneus);

Laryal biology of the spiny lobsters of
the genus panulirus.

Dt. P. Vedavyasa Rao
(CMFRI Cochin)

N. Sarasu Dr. M. J. : (Jeorge
^r.f ■J'ff

28.JShfirK. krishnakurnar
- - (Fa1t-tlmej

Studies on CaJciu|Ti metabolism in the
' spiny lob^er, Panulirus homarua

(Linneus)

Dr. P. Vediyyasa Rao
ICMFRIP
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’  27, Sliri. P, ^ayasankar
(Full-trme)

Dr. K. Alagarswarni
(CMFRI)*

ReDroductive Physiology of Indian
whiting Sillago Sihama (Forskai)
(Percoidei Sillaginidae)

●  * /

28. Shri; D. Sadanda Rao
(Part-time) ●

r.

Dr. P. V. Rama Chan-rcn Nair S'Md'es on Nutrents in the Laksha
dweep sea in relation to Plankton
production. '

’  (CMFRI)
'● . io o

29. 8hfi Vv,;C. George

S5‘ .(Part-tim^ r

Dr. C. T Samuel
iOlfJ Cochin)

Studies on prawn gillnats of the Kerala
Coast.

30. Smt. A. lakshmy I^ii^ _
(Part-time)

Dr^ K^^opal<umar
(Cl FT Cochin)

Studies on nutritional evaluation of
underutilised fish; fish waste and
selected fishery product.

o

105 .‘  f r.»?
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31. Shri. S. Sanjeev
(Part-time)

Studies on Enteropathogenic vibrios
and. coagulase positive staphylo
cocci In selected Items of fish*
crustacens and fishery products. *

Dr. Jose Stephen
Cl FT Cochin

' 1 I *»

-* I ■^ .

Studies on the fish muscle protein
changes during the processing of
selected items of fishery products.

32. Shri. A. G. Radhakrishnan -dor> -
(^art-time) '●'■n r. ;

* 33. Shri.‘iV; Kunjukrishna Piliai DKl P. V; Ramachandran Nair Studies on the Hydrobiology and
pollutiori in the Vembahad lak^e
and adjacent waters.

am Cochin .  /
(Pdrt-fimoy

34. Shri. K. V. Mohan Rajan
(Part-time) .

Dr. M. Shahul Hameed
Cl FT Cochin ' n- ●

Studies on spiny Lobster fishery of
the south-west coast of India.
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321

Applications of organb' seleniunri'
compb'uhds as' anti-degradants for
rubber vulcanizates.

Dr. D. Joseph Francis
: RRfl KottaVaih : !iO

35. 3hril M’.' SRinny Sebastian

(Fg^ft-tirtiei) - ● ' -
●

t'.

●  -V

Purification and characterisation bf

Glucose 6 and Phosphate hydroge-
nase in fish.

Dr. K. Gopakumar
GIFT Cochin

36. Shri. P. T. Mathew

/  (Part-time)
1 i  ■ *

AgYometeorologicai studies on plan

tation crops of Kerala.

Dr. H. S. Ram Mohan

Dept, of Marine Sciences

Dr. SLHV Prasad *Rao &

_  , Dr. H. S. Ram Mohan
Dept, of Marine Sciences

37. *Shri. M. N. Raman

(Part-time)
●  jf

t  ● -
f  ■
' r

Studies on the effect of various

weather elements on coconut pro
duction of Kerala.

33. Shn. P. V." Revikumar

(Pull-time) _ :

Studies on the effect of selected

trace metals on Metapenaous Dobsoni*
Dr. P. N. Krishnan Nambisan

Dept, of Marine Sciences

39. Shri. C. R. Sivadasan

(Full-time)

r
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APPBSfmx n

Candidates granted registration for M.Sc. (by research)

J 'i2

1. Shri.* John Chellappan Dr. Var^e^C P. Oommen

(Part^tinlo)^ ● triteprated Ffshery Project

Studies on the canning Oysters

Cochin.

/

Sadies Oil' Foly propylene as a
-fishirrg gear.^naierial. :

. Dr. M; Shahtil Hameedr
GIFT Cochin.

2. Smt.i K. Radhalakshmi

(Partrtime)

Studies on. MicrobioJogicaLPollution
of some Esturies of Kerala.

.  3. Shrj’^d.^ Raveendran

(Part-time)

-  Dr.. R. V. Unnithan
NIO. Cochin
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4. Manoharan Dr.. M. Shahul Hameed

I ategr^ted Fishery Project,
Cochin.

Studies} on the EI.esrnobranch Fishery
of .Kerala Coast ●  i ' I

(Part-tirrie)j i

5. Shri: C. 'd.'- Sampath Kumar Dr. A. Antony * ‘
MPEDA Cochin(Part-time)^ ^ : Studies on Prawn seed Transportation

^Shrj. VePjyiQopal
(Part-time)

Dr. R. V. Unnithan
Nio Cochin

Studies on some Heavy Metal
centratlon in Cochin Backwaters.

con-

rgj>-r ■j.qO/i.V n\

7. Shri. M. K. Rajan
(Part-time)

Dr. Varghese P. Oommen

Integrated Fishery Project
Cochin.

Studies on the biology and fishery
of cat fishes of the Kerala coast N

V

109
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8. Shri. K. Ravinathan
(Part-time)

Dr. M. Shahul Hameed
IFP - Cochin.

Studies on the abundance distribution
. and fishery of the clupeids of Cochin

region.

9. Shri. Abraham Pylee
.(Part-time) j

Dr. P. 0^- Kurup.
NIO Cochin

Hydrography of the Lower Reaches
of Periyar.

r  ●

10. Sh^;, M. K. Venu Dr. Varghese P. Oommen
IFP Cochin

^Studies on the utilisation of selected
species of Sharks.^(Part-time) »

●i

r ; >V

●J.

^ JC
r

Oc. o
n* :o

4.

/
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6- Dr. K. C. Sankarandrayanan.

Prof. & Head,

Dept, of Applied Economics, ^

University of Cochin, .Cochin-682 022.

APPENDIX IN TO ITEM No. 190

Members of the Board of Studies in Commerce

1. Dr. M. O. Mathew,

5 Prof. & Head,

^ Department of Commerce,

; Annamalai University;

Annamalai Nagar .608 002.

2. Dr. C. N. Purushothaman Nair,
Prof. 8- Head,

Dept, of Commerce & Management,
Calicut-678 635.

i

Prof. P. N, Rajendra Prasad,

Professor, School of Management Studies,

University of Cochin, Cochin - 682 022.

8.
Dr. N. Parameswaran Nair, ^
Director, School of Management :Studies,

University of Cochin, Cochin-682 022.
;

t < 7

3. ; Dr. 0. R. Krishnaswamy,
Prof. & Head,

Dept, of Commerce 8 Management,

; Jnana Bharathi, University of Bangalore,
Bangalore - 560 056^

t *

I

V 4

4. Dr. Amarchand,

Prof. 8 Head,

Dept, of Commerce,

University of Madras, Madras-600005.

5.! Dr. G. P. Rao,

:  Prof. 8 Head,

i  Dept, of Managerpent,

Madurai Kamaraj University^
j Madurai - 625 021.
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